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Abstract

Background:When cochlear implant (CI) listeners use a directional microphone or beamformer system
to improve speech understanding in noise, the gain in understanding for speech presented from the front

of the listener coexists with a decrease in speech understanding from the back. One way to maximize the
usefulness of these systems is to keep a microphone in the omnidirectional mode in low noise and then

switch to directional mode in high noise.

Purpose: The purpose of this experiment was to assess the levels of speech understanding in noise

allowed by a new signal processing algorithm for MED EL CIs, AutoAdaptive, which operates in the man-
ner described previously.

Research Design: Seven listeners fit with bilateral CIs were tested in a simulation of a crowded restaurant
with speech presented from the front and from the back at three noise levels, 45, 55, and 65 dB SPL.

Data Collection and Analysis: The listeners were seated in the middle of an array of eight loud-
speakers. Sentences from the AzBio sentence lists were presented from loudspeakers at 0 or 180� azi-
muth. Restaurant noise at 45, 55, and 65 dB SPL was presented from all eight loudspeakers. The speech
understanding scores (words correct) were subjected to a two-factor (speaker location and noise level),

repeated measures, analysis of variance with posttests.

Results: The analysis of variance showed a main effect for level and location and a significant in-

teraction. Posttests showed that speech understanding scores from front and back loudspeakers did
not differ significantly at the 45- and 55-dB noise levels but did differ significantly at the 65-dB noise

level—with increased scores for signals from the front and decreased scores for signals from the
back.

Conclusions: The AutoAdaptive feature provides omnidirectional benefit at low noise levels, i.e., sim-
ilar levels of speech understanding for talkers in front of, and in back of, a listener and beamformer

benefit at higher noise levels, i.e., increased speech understanding for signals from in front. The au-
tomatic switching feature will be of value to the many patients who prefer not to manually switch pro-

grams on their CIs.
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Abbreviations:CI5 cochlear implant; dB5decibel; SNR5 signal-to-noise ratio; SPL5 soundpressure level

INTRODUCTION

M
ultiple studies have described the value

to cochlear implant (CI) patients of adaptive

beamformers or directional microphones for

speech understanding in noise (Spriet et al, 2007;

Buechner et al, 2014; Dorman et al, 2017; 2018; Wolfe
et al, 2012; for a review see; Kokkinakis et al, 2012).

By reducing signal inputs from off the frontal axis,

these systems improve the signal-to-noise ratio

(SNR) and improve speech understanding in noise.

In a previous experiment, using a simulation of a
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restaurant with a semidiffuse noise field, we found im-

provements of 20–30% points for patients fit with mon-

aural and bilateral beamformers (Dorman et al, 2018).

The signal processing that allows better under-
standing in noise for speech presented from the front

(relative to the listener) will, most commonly, impede

speech understanding when speech is presented

from the back (Kuk et al, 2005). In a recent pilot exper-

iment with the adaptive beamformer used in the

experiment cited previously, we found, in a semidif-

fuse noise field, a 40% point decrease in performance

for speech presented from the back relative to speech
presented from the front (see Archer-Boyd et al,

2018 for a review of technical issues in the design of

directional microphones and the usefulness of off-axis

signals).

Given the tradeoff for speech understanding in noise

for speech presented from the front versus the back, it

would be reasonable to employ a simple, auditory scene

analysis algorithm to hold a microphone in an omnidi-
rectional mode when the noise level is relatively low, to

allow similar levels of speech understanding from all di-

rections. Then, when the noise level is relatively high, it

would be reasonable to switch to beamformer mode, to

enjoy the benefit of the improved SNR. In this study, we

present the first report on the performance of such an

algorithm implemented commercially on MED EL CIs

as AutoAdaptive.
In this experiment, listeners were tested with

speech signals presented from loudspeakers at 0 and

180� azimuth in a semidiffuse noise environment sim-

ulating a busy restaurant. The noise levels were 45, 55,

and 65 dB. The signal processing algorithm was set to

switch from omnidirectional mode to beamformer

mode when a noise level of 60 dB or greater was de-

tected. The hypothesis to be tested was that speech un-
derstanding scores for speech presented from front

and back loudspeakers (1) would be similar at noise

levels of 45 and 55 dB SPL and (2) would be signifi-

cantly different at a noise level of 65 dB when the di-

rectionality of the microphone would increase scores

for speech presented from the front loudspeaker and

depress scores for speech presented from the back

loudspeaker.

METHOD

Subjects

Seven individuals (five female and two male) fit with

bilateral MED EL CIs participated in this experiment.

The listeners ranged in age from 53 to 75 years with a
mean age of 61 years. The duration of bilateral profound

deafness ranged from 0.5 to 25 years with a mean

duration of 8 years. The duration of CI use ranged from

1.4 to 15 years with a mean duration of 8 years.

Test Environment

The listeners were seated in the middle of eight loud-

speakers arrayed in a 360� arc around the listener, i.e.,
the R-SPACE� (Revitronix, Braintree, VT) test envi-

ronment (Compton-Conley et al, 2004; Revit et al,

2007). Loudspeaker-to-listener distance was 24 inches.

The sentences from the AzBio sentence lists (Spahr

et al, 2012) were presented from loudspeakers at 0 or

180� azimuth and directionally appropriate restaurant

noise was presented from all eight loudspeakers, in-

cluding the speaker from which the target sentences
were delivered.

Signal Processing Algorithm

The algorithm keeps microphones in omnidirec-

tional mode until a noise level of 60 dB is reached.

At that noise level, the algorithm switches to an adap-

tive beamformer mode. In the semidiffuse noise envi-
ronment of R-SPACE� the microphone assumes a

surpercardiod polar pattern (see Figure 1 in Dorman

et al, 2018).

Procedure

First, for each listener the SNR necessary to drive

performance to between 30%and 50% correct was deter-
mined. For this condition the noise level was 55 dB. For

the seven listeners, this ratio ranged from 110 to 0 dB

with a mean SNR of 5.8 dB. This SNR was then used in

each of the test conditions.

Test Conditions

The listeners were tested in noise levels of 45, 55, and

65 dB SPL. The order of test conditions was randomized

across listeners. In each noise-level condition, 20 sen-

tences each were presented from the front (0� azimuth)

and back (180� azimuth) loudspeakers. The sentences

from the front and back were blocked for presentation

and order was randomized across listeners.

RESULTS

The sentence understanding scores (percent words

correct) are shown in Figure 1 for all test condi-

tions. The data were input to a two-factor (presentation

level and loudspeaker location) repeated measures

analysis of variance. All statistics were computed with
the aid of the GraphPad Prism statistical package (La

Jolla, CA). The analysis, using the Geisser–Greenhouse

correction, showed a main effect for level [F(2,12) 5 6.64,

p , 0.01], a main effect for location [F(1,6) 5 159.7, p ,

0.0001] and a significant interaction [F(2,12) 5 29.7, p,

0.001].
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Post hoc tests using theHolm–Sidakmethod (correct-

ing for multiple comparisons) indicated that speech un-

derstanding scores from front and back loudspeakers

did not differ significantly at the 45- and 55-dB noise lev-
els. At 45 dB, the mean score front 5 39.7% correct and

mean score back 5 34.1% correct. At 55 dB, the mean

score front 5 48.2% correct and the mean score back 5

45.7% correct. At the 65-dB noise level the mean scores

for signals presented from the front and back loud-

speakers were significantly different (mean score front 5

72.9% correct; mean score back 5 29.9% correct).

DISCUSSION

This study was motivated by two observations. The

first was that, when CI listeners use a beamformer

or directionalmicrophone system, the gain inunderstand-

ing for speech presented from the front of the listener co-

exists with a decrease in speech understanding when

speech is presented from the back of the listener. The sec-
ondwas that, in our clinical experience,manyCI listeners

do not wish to manually switch settings on their CI when

they enter a new listening environment. Given this is the

case, as we noted in the introduction, it would be reason-

able in low-noise environments to keep a microphone in

an omnidirectional mode to maximize speech intelligibil-

ity for inputs from multiple locations and then, in high

noise environments, to switch to beamformer mode to im-
prove the SNR. The system tested here, AutoAdaptive,

was designed to operate in this manner.

As expected, at the 45- and 55-dB SPL noise levels, per-

formance for speechpresented from the front andbackdid

not differ significantly—as should be the case for a micro-

phone in omnidirectional mode. By contrast, at the 65-dB

noise level, performance was much better for signals pre-

sented from the front than from the back. Relative to
scores in the 55 dB condition, where the microphones

were in omni mode, in 65 dB noise, performance for

speech from the front improved by 25% points—a gain

similar to thatwe have reported previously for beamform-

ers in our simulation of a restaurant (Dorman et al, 2018).

At the same time, relative to scores in the 55-dB condition,

scores for speech from the back decreased by 17% points.
In experiments with directional microphones and

beamformers, the magnitude of the improvement in per-

formance for speech from the front and the magnitude of

the decrease for speech from the back is conditioned by

multiple factors including the SNR employed and the

level of performance in the omni condition. A relatively

high starting point (in terms of percent correct) will min-

imize the gain seen for speech from the front andwill em-
phasize the decrease in performance for speech from the

back. Conversely, a relatively low starting point will em-

phasize the gain obtained for speech from the front and

will minimize the decrease for speech from the back.

Thus, the magnitude of the gain/decrease will vary

across studies.

Automatic scene analysis and automatic switching

systems have been found to be useful for patients fit
with hearing aids because patients’ use of ‘‘advanced’’

features is increased with automatic switching (Surr

et al, 2002; Cord et al, 2004). We suspect the same will

be true for many patients fit with a CI.
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